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FIVE-MINUTE’S SERMON. smaller ones retire and the older ones 
study or do something useful until bed
time.

but very often, it must be said, he felt 
like rebelling.

He was somewhat iu this frame of 
mind when he reached heme, and his 
mother's rather short greeting—“Well, 
you have come at last — nearly 
brought an angry retort to his lips, 
but he restrained himself, well know
ing what Father Cesarius would say.

“ I'm tired of attending to the chil
dren, " continued Mis. Day, complaiu- 
ingly. “They have been as cross as 
bears, and I cannot do anything with 
them. I should think you might stay 
at home some of the time. 1 suppose 
you are going to church again to
night ?"

“ No mother," replied Charles, the 
color rising to his cheeks. He knew 
how it irritated his mother when he 
was a little longer at church than 
usual, nevertheless her reproachful 
words hurt him, as he felt they were 
un j ust.

lie went and found his young broth 
ers and sister, and amused them until
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“ How Is it that you sought me V 

not know that 1 must be about my Fait 
business ?

Did you 
K at tier’s CHARLIE DAYS VOCATION.

This was tho reply ot our Divine 
Lord when, finding Him iu thetempie, 
His Mother «aid, “Why hast Thou 
done so to us?” No one can question 
His perfect filial piety. As surely as 

act of llis was the highest real-

Vespers was just over in St. Paul’s 
Monastery. The altar boys were un
robing themselves in the sacristy. 
They did not fling their surplices in 
the closet as they were wont to do : but 
they folded them up carefully and laid 
them in a drawer where the vestments
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ization of the counsels given in the 
Sermon on the Mount : as surely as un 
other heart approached the love and 
adoration of the Sacred Heart (or Gcd 
the l ather—so surely did He love Ilia 
Mother with a love worthy of such a 
Son and such a Mother.

The surpassing excellence of this 
love was mutual. We feel how her 
heart poured itself out in Bethlehem 
when she first saw Him ; we read it in 
the prophecy of Simeon which makes 
her love a sword to pierce her heart ; 
we hear it in the cry from tho loot of 
the cross, “ See if there be any sorrow 
like unto my sorrow." It would dis
honor Him to say He did not return 
such a love as this.

Therefore, in His answer wo cau 
only read the assertion of the supreme 
claims of tho service of God ; and Ihe 
explanation comes in the next verse 
but one : “He went down with them 
to Nazareth, and was subject to them. " 
Here we liud the duty of the state of 
life interwoven with the duty to God. 
The duty of the state of life springs 
from the duty to God ; aud so its dis
charge depends for its true character 
on the discharge of the latter duty.

We see how perfectly Our Lord re 
-ponded to the claims of His condition 
of life in being subject to those placed 
over Him. lie sought no immunity 
:m the score of being an infant prodigy 
who had astonished the doctors of the 
law by His wisdom. His lot was not 
:te one to choose from a worldly point 
of view. It was Ilia Eternal Father's 
will that He should belong to this 
humble family ; that He should share 
in their troubles, anxieties, aud priva
tions ; that, like them, He should meet 
with scorn or rebuke from employers : 
that lie should be cheated or put off, 
like all the poor of the world, by the 
dishonest or the insolent when asking 
lor what was due to Him, and then He 
took His place to teach us by His ex

for great occasion ! were kept. Then 
instead of hurrying off, they formed a 
group at the wiudow and talked quiet
ly together. The reason of the change 
was that it happened to be a great day, 
the first day of the Order ; and the 
boys had been told that, as a special 
favor, they could stay and take 
part with tho novices in their recrea
tion. This was a great treat to the 
boys, for everyone of them loved the 
monastery with its good piiest, broth | supper, 
ers and novices and were happy to be 
under its roof.

There has been solemn High Mass, | himselt seated in the little parlor on
his favorite ottoman at his mother’s

CHATS WI TH YOUNG MEN. |^ ®ucce88”if 0,10 understands what ment above the official judgment

I of putting others on the same jeet the Catholic principle of authority 
road. Nothing is more spirit- and acknowledge no criterion of re
unify vulgar and shabby than to climb waled truth but private judgment, 
up and throw down the ladder by , While in this attitude they are incon- 
which one has climbed. Nothing 
shows the true nature of a man more 
than the spirit in which he treats suc
cess , it he is mean and niggardly in 
his soul, he accepts it ns a kind ot per
sonal distinction or gift : and hoards 
it as a miser hoards money ; if he is 
generous, he spends it freely, eager 
that others should share what he has

If you are away out in the world, 
and the dear old folks are at home, 
don't forget them. Let them hear 
from you often, aud remember in this 
respect how good God is. He calls 
your attention to a duty, and He oilers 
you a reward when He says, “ Honor 
thy lather and thy mother ; that thy 
days may be long iu the land which 
the Loid thy God giveth thee.” A 
good sou is apt to bo a happy man.
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sistent in calling themselves Catholics, 
which they are so fond of doing. And 
while they hold a doctrine condemned 
by their Church they should not call 
themselves episcopalians or Anglicans. 
—New York freeman's .Journal.

In the evening when the children 
had gone to bed, aud Charlie lound23 Scott St., Toronto

ufU by K. C. Stearin A Co., 
iud has complete aiuuhm -ate

Cardinal Logue on the Rosary.and the new church had looked very
beautiful in her holiday attire. Father he knew his mother was
Appollonius,one of the same Order,had MonSer displeased with him, and it 

from the East for the occasion, | made him happy. He told her how it
happened that he was late in coming

no In Those Hard Times.
The hard times through which we 

have been passing have developed two 
opposite tendencies in our young 
men.

One typo of young men, feeling the 
pinch of necessity, has carefully cur 
tailed his expenses, has cut off extrav 
agaut habits aud resolutely set hitnsell 
to the task of bring his expenditures 
to the cash basis, and has developed a 
rugged type of Christian honesty and 
ability which will add very largely to 
the probability of his success in after 
years.

Another type of tho young man 
under the same conditions has hugged 
to his heart tho luxuries ot more pros 
perous years, has continued his ex 
penditures even when credit had to be 
strained to the utmost, and has met his 
creditors with the words: “Nobody 
expects to pay his bills iu such times 
as these.'’ lie has thus laid founda
tions not only for future financial 
troubles, but for dishonesty anc* dis
honor.

It is well for eacli young man to 
choose between the two aud to choose 
wisely.

ANNUAL “ 1 have on more than one occasion 
joined in the Kosai v with the Rope in 

I have

gotten.
And no man deserves success or 

ought to keep it who fails to make this his court at the \ atican : 
spiritual use of it. He who does this . Miiod in the Rosary in the cottage of 
cannot be corrupted by any kind of the peasant : I have seen the beads 
success or spoiled by any kind of pros- slip through tho fingers ot the most 
polity ; ho who fails to do this was learned men 1 ever met ; 1 have seen 
corrupted and spoiled before he be

come
and had preached an elegant sermon.
Solemn Vespers concluded the day’s I home,and that he was sorry shehad had

so much trouble with the children, etc. 
He related several instances that had

celebration, aud now the boys were 
waiting for Father Cesarius, the mas- 
1er of novices, who was going to take happened during the day at the cou- 
them lor their recreation. | vent. Then it was but a step to the

subject so near to his heart, and he 
took it almost before he was aware of

Fasts.
Stories.
: Merit.

I and Instructed 
ion-

them in the hands of the ignorant, and 
I have seen in all the same earnest, 
unquestioned reverence. Now, it ap
pears to me impossible that this or any 

An old gentleman recently said that otfier *onn ot devotion could be so 
what he waited fifty 3 ears for, young widespread, or, indeed, so deeply ap- 
people now wanted to start with, preclated by men in every walk of liie, 
Namely a “Golden Wedding." ,h<18t’ that practised it did not know

If young people without capital “om nwn experience, aud from 
want to provide for a comfortable old the experience of others, that it was a 
age they should begin to save in l/tuttul source ot spiritual favors, 
youth. The history of Irish Catholicity is tho

.John Jacob Astor said it cost him history of devotion to the Holy Mother
of (iod. We can trace it in those

gau.“ Well, my boys are you waiting for 
Father Cesarius ?” said a genial voice 
from the further end of the room. The ^ an(f H frightened him. He watched 
boys turned and sawr the pleasant smil- I her *ac0 anxiously as he 01 c j more 
ing face of Father Raymond, the Sup I made his request. He received no en- 

They crowded about him and couragement there. A frown crossed 
a lively conversation ensued. I *^r8, pay 8 forehead, aud the coldness

Father Raymond was followed by the I Charlie so dreaded was depicted in
other priests, who stopped as they I every feature of her face, 
passed through the sacristy. When I to he continued,
Father -Julian, the youngest priest in 
the community, came in he was wel
comed cordially by the boys. He was
a very tall, tine-looking priest with 1 a very interesting 
eyes—well such eyes! They spoke bears the title of “n

> Save Your 31 one> .

3 :
-•rior.

y Miirion Anus Taggart, 
lie ability of this author.

■ Maurice Francis Egan, 
New York.

By Clara Mulliolland.
A STORY OF ST. URSULA. more to get the first thousand dollars 

than it did afterwards to get a hundred churches that have been founded by 
thousand, but if he had not saved that iheeaily Irish saints in every land

which has been blessed by their teach 
ing.

article which
nence Cardinal Gibboue. Tho Story of a

volumes. They were large, they were [ L,over 0f Christ ” forms one of the
leading features of the current Mes- 

the most unobservant of the boys I genger of the Sacred Heart, and relates 
would tell you that Father Julian had the legend, if it may be called such, 
beautiful eyes. They seemed to see which attaches to the names of St. 
through you straight down to the Ursula aud her companions. Accord 
bottom of your heart, not with a pierc- jng to the writer of this article, this 
ing di.agreeable gaze, but in a gentle iegend goes back to the time of the 
beseeching way that encouraged you Crucifixion, when the Roman cen
to proceed iu the right direction if you tUnon, who exclaimed when he saw 
were iu the least bit wavering. There the Saviour die, “ Truly this is the 
was seldom an angry light seen in Son of God,” his legion subsequently 
Father Julian’s eyes. I do not think disbanded, went to bis home, which 
that the priests or the boys would re- was Ireland.

lirst thousand he might have died in an 
almshouse.

The tendency of money judiciously 
invested is to accumulate,—the move 
you get the taster it accumulates, like 
the moist snowballs that boys roll in 
winter.

We do not think all tho wealth of 
nation should bo permitted 

to accumulate iu one, or one 
hundred, or one thousand snow
balls, but we do think that every 
young man should endeavor to lay tho 
foundation for accumulating what may 
secure to him and his family a comfort 
able old age.

brown, they were beautiful ! Even “ In dark and evil days it has been 
the solace and support of our fathers, 
drawing together more cloi-oly those 
bonds which bound them to their 
grand old Faith with a love stronger 
than death.

By Joseph Schaefer 
*nt. With Foil rail.

A. R. Bennett-Gladstone,

By Marion J. Brunowe.
of the Foundling Asylum.

(Lough Derg)
When the priest was 

slain or borne away on the high seas 
to enforce exile, when the Mass and 
the sacraments were no longer within 
reach, how often have our fathers 
gathered around their desecrated 
altars, and within the crumbling walls 
of ruined churches recited the Rosary ! 
This devotion to the Holy Mother of 
God has clung to tho exiled children of 
our race wherever they have sought 
refuge from persecution. They have 
have borne it away from home in their 
breaking hearts, together with love of 
the dear old land, and they have 
planted it deeply and lirmly in those 
flourishing churches, in the founding 
of which they and their descendants 
have taken a leading part.

Everyday Heroism.
A word should be said for the every- 

day hero. So much has been said and 
sung about the comparatively few 
people whose names are written upon 
the world’s roll of honor, that we are 
at times tempted to think they are the 
only heroes worth talking about, for
getting that in tho common, everyday 
affairs of life the world needs continu 
ally the stuff out of which heroes are 
made.

When the majority of men come to 
understand and appreciate the value 
of putting a noble motive as leaven 
into the daily routine of life we shall 
have more of this kind of heroism. It 
requires courage to meet the rifle balls 
and shells on the field of battle. It 
takes greater courage to quietly stand 
for tho right when the iorces of evil 
march their alluring and seducing 
armies upon the seul. The conscien
tious performance of life’s common 
duties as in tho sight of God, and the 
resisting ot every evil thought and 
desire, the meeting of petty troubles 
and adversities in the spirit of forti
tude, the rigid adherence to principles 
of honesty and integrity, oven when 
this course may entail personal sacri- 
lice of wealth or friendship or social 
position — in short, faithfulness to 
truth aud duty at any cost — is the 
kind of heroism that is needed in the 
world to day.

It is encouraging to know that 
there is more of this common everyday 
heroism in the world to day than ever 
before. This steady struggle against 
sin, this increasing disrepute of in 
temperance, this yearning alter a 
higher and purer life, this growing 
sensitiveness of conscience in all mat 
ters regarding public and private 
duty — these symptoms and evidences 
of the spread of everyday heroism that 
will ultimately lead tho world to a 
Christian heroic ago.

Y. pie... n
His place- was not there through 

necessity. It was for us He took it, 
and for us the Father imposed it on 
Him. Wo see all this folded up in the 

ospel of the day. We see how ira 
portant it is to observe the duty we 
owe to God on the one hand and the 
duty of our state of life on the other. 
In this way His Mother understood 
llis answer ; in this way 
derstand it too, aud, like our Divine 
Lord, realizing in practice the obliga 
:ion of both classes of duties, we may 
hope in God’s good time to reap the 
reward promised to those that serve 
Him.

SUS OF PRAGUE.

Our writer, who finds it
member of seeing any unless it were I nothing strange that an Iiishmau 
long ago, when he had not learned to | should have been 
govern himself as ho had now. head of a portion of a Roman

Wnile the boys were talking to him I legion, remarks that even at the time 
Father Raymond pinched the cheek of 0f th0 Crucifixion the Celtic 
the boy nearest him and said with a I 8eem8 to have been, as now, ubiquit- 
merry twinkle in his eye, “ Well, | 0us, an(f says of the returned centur 
Charles, my boy, are you still as anxi- ion . «< when he found himself among 
eus as ever to join in our little fam- his people, religious apparently from 
ily ?” _ the beginning, he wept so copiously

The boy colored but his eye met an(j g0 often in describing the harrow- 
Father Raymond’s firmly as he replied, ing scenes of the Crucifixion that his 
“ Yes, Father.” tears caused bright flowers of virtue

The priest laughed, not unkindly, L0 spring up all over tho land. The 
and said, pinching again the boy’s thought is like that of Fra AigYico, 
rosy cheek, “All iu good time, my son, who, in his picture of Calvary, makes 
all in good time. ” the hard rock on which tho Cross is

Father Cesarius with the novices, | piauted bloom with flowers of every 
came in a few moments after and took I hU0 jf centurion’s tears did not 
the boys to the recreation grounds, produce such a result, at least the 
Father Julian, urged by the boys, I tender love which the Irish people 
joined them tor a short time. I have always cherished for the Passion

Just before the hour which was I of Christ could have done so.” In this 
spent so pleasantly) was over, Charlie same island, the narrative goes on,
Day gained the opportunity of walking there was born, some five centuries 
with Father Cesarius. later, to a holy king of the south and

“ It was just a year ago to day, I his wife a daughter whom they named 
Father,” he said. “ Do you remem-1 Ursula. When this girl became of 
ber?”

“What, Charles?" replied the priest, I sought by Conan, the prince of the 
looking puzzled. I British Piets, to whose suit, to her

“What happened a year ago, to day? I father’s great astonishment—tor he 
—Ah, I remember.” A faint smile I was aware that his daughter had 
passed over his face. “ So you have I vowed her life to God—Ursula con- 
not forgotten ?” “ Oh, no,” was the sented, but with a reserve which our
earnest reply. writer pronounces a little bit Celtic

“ And what does your mother say ?” I and such as even saints may practice.
“Just what she has always said, "said The condition of Ursula’s acceptance 

Charley with a sigh. of the prince was that she, with as
“ Are you still as anxious as ever to I many virgins as wished to accompany 

join our little family ?” the priest I her, might spend three years iu soli- 
asked, unconsciously quoting Father | tude and prayer in some foreign land.
Raymond’s very words.

Charlie answered in the affirmative. I and an invitation had been issued for 
“ But, my child, you are so young. ” I the maidens who wished to accompany 
“ I’m thirteen.” | Ursula to her retreat, it was found that
“ Still that is too young, and you do I not less than eleven thousand virgins 

not look older than eleven. Besides responded to that invitation. It re- 
you must have your mother’s consent.” quired time to build a licet for the small trouble which they impose. The 

Charlie’s face, a telltale one, grew transporting of so many persons, but young man who goes to ask tho man of 
a shade paler, aud he walked on in I at last everything was made ready, established position for a letter ot in 
silence, his eyres fixed upon tho and Ursula and her companions set troduction or for personal interest in 
ground. sail for their destination. — Sacred securing an opportunity for work

“ I think, "continued Father Cesari- Heart Review. almost invariably expresses regret for
us, wishing to be as kind to the bov as ----------- -------------- the interruption which his request
possible, yet forced to speak plainly, The folly of prejudice is frequently necessitatea 1 as if lho world were 
“ I think it would be better to wait at g^own pe0pi0 who prefer to suffer 
least another year. for years rather than try an advertised

A twitching of the lips w-as tho only | vemeqy millions who have no
such notions, take Ayer's Sarsaparilla 
for blood diseases, and are cured. So 
much for common sense.

;rimagp.

Under the Snow,” “The 
etc., besides historical

found at the
Cigars, theatres, and many other 

unnecessary amusements, which some 
young men spend a good deal of their 
money on, —and might postpone to a 
later period,—go far to prevent the 
accumulation of that tirst thousand dol
lars, which is tho necessary foundation 
for all the rest.
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PRAYERS FOR THE DEAD.KCTS OK THE-----
MAKE THE LITTLE ONES 

HAPPY.
Wanted A Urimelcss Newspaper.

Tho Now York Evening t'ost sum 
mons the newspapers that take delight 
in reporting crimes to ask their read 
ers these six questions

: Catholic Agency
lia Agency la to supply, at it, 
>rices, any kind of goods tie

red in the United States, 
is and conveniences of thlt 
r, a few of which a 
ted in th

Tho Arrow, a High Church Episco
pal, or Ritualistic organ, gives the fol
lowing illustration of tho growth of 
belief in tho efficacy of prayers for tho 
dead in that respectable branch of tho 
Anglican Church, which it represents:

“ One of the most remarkable in 
stances of the growth of Catholic prin 
ciples among us, as well as evidences 
of the. appreciation of these principles 
by the laity, is the list published in 
the Angelus of churches, in which 
special services for the dead were held 
during the month of November. The 
list we know to be incomplete, many 
Masses for the dead have been said 
which are not there recorded, 
but as it stands it speaks volumes. In 
thirty four churches Vespers for the 
dead were publicly recited on the eve 
of All Souls’ Day ; in sixty churches 
requiem Masses were celebrated on All 
Souls' Day, and for the month of 
November two hundred ami seventy- 
one Masses for the dead wore an 
nounced by the Angdus. When it is 
remembered that so recently as ten 
years ago the use of tho term ‘ requiem 
Mass " always drew a storm of violent 
words, the decline of prejudice against 
prayers for the dead is very apparent.”

While the Ritualists are right in 
their belief in prayers for the dead, 
their attitude in reference to tho F.pla 
copal Church, of which they claim to 
be members, is illogical. A belief in 
prayers for the dead implies necessarily 
abeliof in a purgatory,or a middle state; 
for if there be not such state or condi 
tion after death, prayers for the dead 
would be useless. Those who are in 
heaven need not our prayers, and 
those in hell cannot be saved by 
them, since out of hell there is no re 
demption. Tho Ritualists, then, who 
believe in prayers for the dead must 
believe in purgatory. But the Epis
copal Church, in its authoritative 
teachings, condemns the belief in pur 
gatory, since, in Art. xxii of its 
Articles of Religion, it is declared 
that : “The Romish doctrine concern 
ing purgatory
thing, vainly invented and grounded 
on no warranty of scripture, hut 
rather repugnant to the Word of God.”

According to the Ritualists this 
formal declaration of the. Episcopal 
Church must bo an error, a false doc 
trine. Their illogicalness consists in 
their continuing to adhere to a Church 
which, from the beginning of its 
existence, has formally and authorita 
lively taught adoctrino that they must 
believe to be false. Their attitude 
compels them to believe that in divine 
things they are wiser than their 
Church, a better authority in those 
things than their Church is. 
They place their private judg- *

Why uot pass through life like a 
g .earn of sunshine, cheering and re 
. resiling the hearts of those we meet ?

utering into others' trials and help- 
.ngtobear their burdens are blessed 
services, which are their own rewards.

We realize the comforts derived 
:rom sympathy—“ that fellow-feeling 
which makes us wonderous kind." 
Bat how much sympathy do we bestow 
sn the little ones ?

Their need for it is greater than we 
think, for the old are just as apt to 
forgot that they were once young as 
:he young are apt to forgot that they 
will one day be old, says a writer in 
:he Xetc World. To us their sorrows 
aver “ dead ” dollies, and broken carts 
seem very trivial, yet they agitate 
ti.em, just as much as a fall in stocks 
?.nd a sick baby disturb us children of 
a larger growth. Their feebler 
power and lack oi experie 
them in a trying position, 
accident appears an irremediable dis
aster ; each little failure an abiding 
rain. . . .

Oh, let us be careful how we treat 
those tender blossoms of heaven, so 
shrinkingly sensitive, so quick to de
tect the loving glance, the kindly 
word—and so parched, many of them, 
for want of the dews of affectionate 
sympathy and tender interest !

Many a man and woman alilicted 
with a melancholy temperament which 
distorts aud discolours all his or her 
views of life owes that terrible Nemesis 
to an uncared-for childhood. Every

a touch upon such plastic character
DTA T7TTJP.V A T? DS . I .eaves its impress ; every stain defiles.

■ Don’t keep your hearts’ wealth and
best bon mots for the drawing room. 
Take them up into the nursery.

As the evenings grow longer, and 
recreation in the open air is no longer 
p.easant, parents should provide in- 
ioor amusements for their children. 

HI Make home pleasant, as pleasant as 
innocent fun and play can make it. 
Don't ask the little ones to go to bed 
right after supper ; dou't make tho 
..chool going boys aud girls do your 
house work for you, and then study 
their lessons for school, and don't ask 

H the grown up boys and girls to sit 
around quietly till they are. sleepy.
: -et all have amusements to suit them. 
Introduce music aud plays into your 
house. Let the parents take part 
iu their children's sport. You
will give them such a liking 
for home, that, as the boy
grows into the young man and the 
girl into the. young lady, no outside 
enjoyment wiil give them such satis
faction as the pleasures oi home. 

I Then, at a reasonable hour, gather all 
1 together for night prayers ; let the

f the whole 
nd has compiecee 
leading mannlae- 

ters aa enable it to purchase! 3 
he lowest wholesale rates, thoi 

lesions 
•ers. and hei
missions arc charged ill 

lasea made for them, and giving 
: benefit of my experience ani 
ictua.1 prices charged, 
patron want several differed 
ing ae many separate tradei 
b the writing of only one lettei 
ill insure the prompt and cor- 

eh orders. Besides, there wiii 
ess or freight charge. 
mtflide of New York, who 
liress of houses selling a pa:
Is, can get such goode ail thi 
: to this Agency, 
îii and Religious 
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lar or usual discount, 
matters, outside of buying an< 
entrusted to the attention oi 
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act as your agent. Whenever U
anything send your ordara to
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>polls, a 
ith the

I. Pn you prefer crime to any other variety 
of news V

i. What is your favorite brand ot crime ?
; Mow do you like best to have your crime 

written iip v
1. Do pictures of the criminals add to your 

enjoyment of it ?
Would you like a paper tilled entirely with

ould you like your crime on a separate 
mixed with the other news of the day ?

s from thea or coram

“vv
Bill*

If a vote of tho readers were taken 
on these questions, a majority of them 
would be found to desire the exclusion 
from tho public journals of accounts of 
murders, elopements, suicides, 
saults, arsons, outrages, divorces, and 
other scandals.

marriageable age, her hand was
rtfe-

as
Institution! 
Agency an Now men hate to 

have their sisters, wives, and daugh 
tors read the unmentionable horrors 
that are exploited and illustrated in 
the daily press, and parents long for 
the appearance of a clean family paper 
that they can take without trepidation 
into their homes and lay before theii 
children.

nee place 
Every

York, 8
y. M Barclay 
NEW YORK

Bt. New

The great newspaper of the future 
will not deal in filth, nor in sensations, 
but will seek news of what is brightest 
and best in the happenings of the 
world.—Catholic Columbian.

When her condition had been accepted,l)amen,U Sharing Success.
1 When one realizes what life means

in its higher relations and duties, it is 
pathetic to notice how constantly 
people apologize to each other for anyIst instructive and useful pampfc* 

the lectures of Father Damen, 
four of the moat celebrated one! 
:hat renowned Jesuit Father, 

Private Interpretation of tfci 
Catholic Church, the only tru* 

Confession,”and "The Neil 
book will

t of 15 cents in stamp 
fhoe.Coffey Catholi

That Paie Face.
For Nervous Prostration and An < mi,a there 

is no medicine that will ho promptly and in 
fallibly restore vigor and strength 
Emulsion.

Xi rvous troubles are duo to impoverished 
Mood. Roods Sarsaparilla is the < hie True 
Blood Purifier and nerve ionic.

ai Scott’s

be sent to any ad- 
s. Orders 
c Ksuoaa

ic 
t o

Which would you rather 
trust? An old, true friend of 
twenty years, or a stranger? 
You may have little health 
left. Will you risk it with 
a stranger ? II you have a 
cough, are losing flesh, if 
weak and pale, if consump
tion stares you in the face, 
lean on Scott’s Emulsion. 
It has been a friend to thou
sands for more than twenty i 
years. They trust it and 
you can trust it.

Let us send you a book 
telling you all about it. 
Free tor the asking.

SCOTT & BOWNL, Belleville, OaU

wholly seliish, and any kind of aerv 
ice done to another were in a way ex
ceptional and out of the common run 
of things ! That a man shall take 
care of his own is expected ; that he 
shall put his strength, his time, and 
his ability into caring lor his own is 
taken for granted
to do anything for any one else, to de 
vote any small measure of time and 
strength and ability with others, he is 
thanked as if he were doing an unusual 
thing

As a matter of fact, tho one duty is 
as close, as obvious, and as imperative 
as the other. The man who throws a 
a door open to one who is waiting for 
an opportunity has done nothing 
exceptional than il hohad putan hour’s 
work into the gaining of his own bread 
or the clothing of his own body. He 
is simply doing what a respectable 
spiritual being might bn expected to 
do. The making of opportunities, the 
throwing open of doors, is as much the 

Hood's Sarsaparilla has over and over duty of the man who has the opportun- 
again proved by its cures, .when all other iu. asis tho caring for his own family.
nLoonPurmer ’ 6 ; It'ia, indeed, one of the highest reward

f[DWICH, ONT.

r GIRADOT & CO answer.
“ Y'our mother may, by that time, 

feel more inclined to give her con-

asobTn I

his voice, “Mother will never give her I 0t lend upon the stomach, and instead of be- 
consent ” ing a healthy nutriment it becomes a poison
LUU‘ 1 to the system. Dr. Varmelee’s Vegetable

, .-. . . Pills are wonderful correctives of such
such a hopeless light. Remember, my I troubles. They correct acidity, open the 
child, you are very young and it will secretions and convert the food partaken into 
be many years before you can become healthy nutriment. They are just, the medi- 

- t .u cine to take it troubled with Indigestion ora priest. In tho meantime you can ac- | i>yspensia.
complish a groat deal at home. Be, j , ,, „ • . n v , .. . ti- ... ___ Dr. J. D. Kellogg s Dysentery ( ordial is
diligent ill your studies dont nog- I from drugs known to the profession
lect your Latin—perform your home as thoroughly reliable for the cure of cholera, 
duties cheerfully, and, remember, dysentery, diarrlm-a, griping pains and 

hnnnpnH D thn will of God " summer complaints. It has been used eue Whatevei happens IS n. cessfully by medical practitioners h r a num-
Charles was but a boy and could not |,Qr 0f years with gratifying results. If auf- 

take life in the philosophical way that faring from any summer complaint it is just 
Father Cesarius did. Ho was an obedi- the medicine that will cure you. Try a but- 
ont boy, however, aud tried hard to be ,le' 11 sells tor eon,a' 
content with thinking and dreaming 
of the happy time when he could be a 
novice aud study for the priesthood ;

r Wine a Specialtye
Vine Is 
l by the 
favorably

extensively used tad 
Clergy, and our Otarwl 

with the beet J»'
nd information address,

R. «IRADOT A CO.tiund-TiH. > '■*'*•*

but if ho is asked

is a fond

:ST-TROY N.Y.llm-Mfrif.
MES.Etc.CATALOGUESiPRICES free.

“ Why, Charles, do not look at it in

tblAUU.-Mimtl I KlANUtFUllJKIRi;

BELLSM
LL METAL, < OPJ Mil ANC TLN, • 
i for Price nnd Catalorrt-.-v
LL FOI NDUV, HAlflMOItr MIA

HARDWARE

more
' I
I

Irand Rapids Carpet Sweepers 
ior Carpet Sweepers 
perettv, the latest 
aer-.^M angles

) AS ISTRETT, North Side. 
ONDON, Ont.
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